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Emily Ratajkowski
shines in the season’s
HEAVY METALS

FASHION

SPRWMN
capri pants in
leather, $725.

PRECIOUSLY PARIS Pink
Splash clutch, $1,820.

MAKING A SPLASH
With a nod to iconic California creatives such as Slim Aarons,
Richard Neutra and of course Marilyn Monroe, Preciously
Paris’ new Swim with Marilyn collection of clutches is a
charming and whimsical take on Old Hollywood inspired by
Creative Director Carole Tessier’s travels stateside. Featuring
palm tree-clad scenes, heart-shaped piscines and Marilyn
poolside, each limited-edition, embroidered piece comes
in a handmade box. Just One Eye, 7000 Romaine St., L.A.,
323-969-9129; justoneeye.com; preciouslyparis.com.

LOS ANGELES

Hero Worship
Designer and single mother of two Ambre Dahan knows the
duty of the working mom well, so when the former Joe’s Jeans
design director started her own line of athletic, effortlessly
chic leather and suede staples, SPRWMN seemed like the
perfect moniker. Classic silhouettes—think jumpsuits,
bandeaus and wear-everywhere high-waisted leggings—are
made in L.A. from prized French lamb leather that holds its
shape and rebounds like no other. Super indeed. sprwmn.com.
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DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES

Frankly
Speaking
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STYLE Authority
Classic American brand Coach is celebrating its 75th
anniversary with a range of stylish happenings under the
leadership of Creative Director Stuart Vevers. Its most iconic
pieces—the Saddle Bag, the Dinky, the Ranger and the Duffle—
are getting a modern refresh in buttery glove-tanned leather.
Come October, Rizzoli will publish Coach: A History of New
York Cool, a commemorative book exploring the brand’s impact
through the decades. That same month, the Coach Craftsmanship
Bar launches in its L.A. flagship (S.F.’s opened earlier this year),
with special leather services and exclusive vintage bags restored
to their original glory. 327 N. Rodeo Dr., 310-247-1309; coach.com.

WRITTEN BY SCHUYLER BAILEY, ALISON EDMOND
AND REBECCA RUSSELL. SPRWMN: MARIE
NOORBERGEN. FRANKIE: MATTHEW KRISTALL

FRANKIE wool
coat, $735, wool
chemise, $395,
ribbed pullover,
$325, and leather
skirt, $760, all from
the Fall/WInter
2016 collection.

Downtown Los Angeles’
Arts District is not only
the inspiration behind
new ready-to-wear
brand Frankie, but also
home to its soon-todebut brick-and-mortar
flagship. Founder
Kevin J. Chen (also CEO
and founder of MEK
denim) tapped a team
of designers to translate
the creative spirit of
the neighborhood into
a wearable collection
spanning premium
denim, leather outerwear
and knitted pieces. Up
next: shoes, handbags
and small leather goods.
1129 E. 5th St., L.A.,
213-235-1639;
frankie-us.com.

COACH Badlands
with Western rivets
in Bordeaux, $995.

